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In fulfilling the new task
certain basic values must be I
[observed: objectivity must I
i reign over emotionalism; ra-
't' tionality must take preced- I
ence over affectivity. and I
most important of all, the in- i

'F 1~:~d~l;~;~~$r~;;~~!';:;~=I
. I monic interests. The 'Kenya

th 10" tc ,. ,_.a" • we want should be. more res~
e e <c.~,.:=n.,-;,of human rignts pensive to the aspirations of

could tnrive . the people and this must be
symbolized in the very exist-
ence of the university, the

While Democracv experi- high:est i~stitution of intellec-
enced certain limitations I tuahsm m the country. The
which led to increased politi- Kenya we want must reflect
cal predicament, its functions --;;...-------------------------
as protective, distributive and
directive mechanism. helped
to maintain its equilibrium
with the rights of man.

The chief justice re-empha-
sized the roles of judges in
protecting 'the democracy and,
the rights of man. The judges
he said, must be independent
in the execution of justice.

,JI;Ia:riy ?'Jim'2s1;~ had tore-
lease the i'rtai'i'iau'ills convict-
ed in lower courts despite the
fact that he was fully con-
vinced that they were guilty.
This was so. because while the
courts had its own proce-
dures, they were also bound
by those procedures. The fact
'that he 'released an indivi-
dual was not an indication of
innocence but rather it was
the dissatisfaction he had of
the procedures followed and
the wavs the evidence was re-
ceived" "If the receiving and
proving of information was At. the end of his lecture,
made m public, the public I the .President of Student
would know how they were ,
acquired with the result that I Union, the honourable Yoga
the criminals would be clev- Adhola moved a vote (}f
erer". This being the case, de-I thanks.
tention seemed an effective
.substitute. I ------------

ANTITHETIC I THE
"Democracy and Rights of

',f\fan" he went on in his lee- I APPOINTMENT
ture, "were conceptually dif- I
ferant but functionally -:- in- I Bv John Washington Otieno
terdependent, since while de- '
raocracv could accommodate THE appointment of Dr. Kar-
and protect the rights of man, anja as Principal of the Uni-
it was difficult to draw a line versityof Kenya has been an-
as to the limits." ounced; this announcement

has been received with mixed
feeling's from both academic
and! civic circles. To me, this
declaration has not come as a
pleasant surprise inasmuch
as this development had al-
ready been subjected to a I
spate of controversy, surroun- ,---

/
V LEGALITY OF DETENTION

"DETENTION ACT was not an instrument for m.imtainlng
unpopular government in power, as one of the student had
observed but it was a means by which the coricctive interest
1I>f the majority could be safeguarded against those of the
minority." This was said by the Honourable Chief Justice of
'Kenya, 1\'11'. Kitili Mbaluki Mwendwa, on the occasion of his
visit to the University College Nairobi under the auspices of
1:heStudents Union.

He was delivering a lecture on "Democracy and the pre-
servation of human rights". He admitted that Detention was
an act which was not accepted with enthusiasm by anyone.
He emphasized that the interest of the majority was the true
principle of Democracy. Resorting to detention was one way
of choosing the lesser evil among two evils.

He recalled that the other
alternative to detention was
the holding 'of "secret court"
comprising a judge, prosecu-
tor and the accused. The dan-
ger was that this type of court
left an individual with
strings of criminal records.
while in the case of detention
the individual had none.

OUTPUT

ELITISl\'I
"It was also to be noted that

political elitism' was an im-
portant corollary to the links
between democracy and hum-
an rights as a provider of poli-
'tical power in whose context

ded. with SuspICIOn, anxiety
and debate.

a just and fair vision of
society, free from injustice,
unfairness, recriminations
and victimisation of all sorts.The post of the Principal of

a university is a challenging
one; it calls for academic re-
sourcefullness, high calibre,
and adaptive qualities on the
part of the incumbent. A high
level of objectivity, intellect-
ual devotion, and civic de-
tachment taken together un-
derline the prerequisites for
academic leadership on a
sounder basis.

The primary purpose of the
university must be to help
create a type of society in
which equitable principles
govern relations between
men, women and children. In
one sentence, the university
must act and function as an
instrument of the people and
for the people and not as a
means in the. hands of an eli-
tist group or the ruling class.While the leadership need

to reflect the current mood
prevailing in society the alle-
gience of the intellectual elite
must first and foremost be
; paid to the purity of acade-I mics and to protection of the
. purpose of the university.
This is the challenge that will ,
face our new university and'
the new leadership in attemp-
ting to reconcile the diverse
forces at the Ivory Tower.

Once the university begins
to bow down and submit to
parochial values it auto-
matically looses common
sense and a dispassionate
sense of direction. Once politi-
cal expediency begins to lord
it over professional traits the
institution becomes enslaved
to vicious political patronage
and blackmail. .

In effect, what is this but
compromising the concept of
academic freedom, a basic
sinequanon of a free univer-
sity? I am not quarreling with
anybody for whatever might
have happened; but the fact is
that something has gone
wrong somewhere and ·~,h()
system has worked unfairly
to some people, in a sense of
rational choice.

Of course, the political
leadership has the carte-
blanche to do what it wants to
be done!

THE UNIVERSITY BAR & CANTEEN

Now open in SUUC Building

QUICK SERVICE UNDER THE PERSONAL

CARE OF AN EXPERT - MR. R. SHAH

ALL TYPES OF DRINKS, CIGARETTES, SOAP, ETC.

AVAILABLE AT REDUCED PRICES.

MUSIC IN PROGRESS THROUGHOUT THE

WORKING HOURS.

COME AND REFRESH YOURSELVES IN THE
MOST MODERN CANTEEN
l\IITH FULL AMENITIES.


